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PANANAW NG MALAYANG PILIPINO!

Central, North Luzon farmers report
huge losses due to rice liberalization
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO - The controversial
Rice Liberalization Law
has led to the decrease
of the farmer’s income
by P30,000 per harvest
because of the decrease
of palay price from P20
to P8-10 per kilo, farmers
in rice-producing Nueva
Ecija have reported.
This, as the Kilusang
Magbubukid ng Pilipinas
regional chapter Danggayan in Cagayan Val-

ley noted P25,000 loss
per hectare per cropping
season.
In the north, the
Solidarity of Peasants
Against Exploitation said
that Ilocos rice farmers
already lost P5.7 billion
in the ﬁrst three months
of Rice Liberalization
Law.
Heavy losses incurred by farmers have
prompted the National
Federation of Peasant

Women (Amihan), Bantay Bigas, Anakpawis
and Gabriela Women’s
Party to urge Congress
to repeal of RA 11203
(Rice
Liberalization
Law).
Bantay Bigas spokesperson and Amihan secretary general Cathy Estavillo said “Dapat singilin ang mga ‘promotor’
ng Rice Liberalization
Law na nasa likod ng
pag-massacre sa kabu-

hayan ng mga magsasaka at ng lokal na industriya ng bigas.”
Estavillo said “the biggest winner of the law’s
implementation is Sen.
Cynthia Villar, the sponsor of the law and the
chair of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and
Food, and her family with
their businesses on rice
importation thru Vista
Mall and real estate.”
P74& 4 +#&78&

Bishop Ambo joins
public inquiry on human
rights defenders’ plight
ANGELES CITY -- Capampangan
Bishop
Pablo David, now prelate of the Diocese of
Caloocan, was among
those reported to have
participated in a public inquiry on the situation of human rights
defenders in the country, as organized by the
Commission on Human
Rights (CHR).
David was among
those
accused
by
Malacanang of involvement in the production
of a video accusing the
family of Pres. Duterte
in alleged involvement
in drugs.
“The inquiry is in response to petitions and
complaints ﬁled before
the Commission, alleging Extra-Judicial Killings, Enforced Disap-

David
pearances, threats, and
other forms of harassment against organizations and individuals collectively regarded as
Human Rights Defenders - attributed to state
organs and agents,”
the CHR said in a statement yesterday.
P74& 4 +#&78&

CHINA CONUNDRUM

P892.8-B damage to seas
overwhelms P459-B loans
B/ D3)4 C&(57),&8

C

LARK FREEPORT – A ﬁsherfolk group has noted that
damage by Chinese vessels
in the underwater wealth in Philippine seas, estimated to be at
least P892.8 billion, overwhelms
the P459 billion loans and oﬃcial
development assistance being extended by the China to the Philippines.
P74& 4 +#&78&

Bentahan ng darak higit
na mataas kaysa palay
N3 R"%%&# R7%"8
LUNGSOD NG MALOLOS --- Dahil kakaunti
ang nagpapagiling ng
palay ngayon, bumaba
din ang produksyon ng
darak dahilan para tumaas ang presyo nito
kada kilo.
Ang kalakaran ng
presyo ng ng darak ay
nasa P13 hanggang P14
kada kilo, kumpara sa
presyo ng palay na P7

hanggang P8 lamang.
Si Nestor Aduna, mamimili ng darak para ipakain sa mga alagang tilapia, ay nagpakita ng resibo ng nabiling darak na
nagkakahalaga ng P14
kada kilo.
Ayon naman kay
Glenda
Concepcion,
isang miller sa Intercity
sa San Juan Balagtas,
Bulacan, ang benta nila
ng darak ay nasa P13.50
kada kilo.
Lumalabas na mas
mahal pa ang presyo ng
darak kaysa palay samantalang sa palay din
nanggaling ang darak.
Marami kasi ang naghahanap ng darak ngunit
wala silang maabili. Dahil dito ang ilang mga
ahente ng palay ay kiP74& 4 +#&78&

WE WIN AS ONE. (L-R) 2017 SEAGames silver medalist Rambo Chicano, MTD Clark
president Nikko David, Senator Pia Cayetano, BCDA president Vince Dizon, 2017 SEAGames
Gold medalist Nikko Huelgas, Robinsons Land Corp assistant marketing director Kristynne
Tan and Go Clark Sports & Events director Jumbo Tayag. P!"#" $% J"7)) M. V7#&)@37)"

BCDA, Go Clark to hold ﬁrst ever
New Clark City Triathlon 2019
B/ J"7)) M. V7#&)@37)"
CAPAS, Tarlac – The Bases
Conversion and Development
Authority (BCDA) will spearhead the ﬁrst ever New Clark
City (NCC) Triathlon 2019 together with Go Clark Sports and

Events on October 19 – 20 at the
NCC’s sports complex here as announced during its grand launching and press conference held on
Friday.
The NCC Triathlon 2019 is to
test the newly built sports facilities of the NCC before the 2019

Southeast Asian (SEA) Games
and the 2020 ASEAN Paralympic Games.
The event will be an introduction to promote Clark as one
of the country’s premier sports
destinations. It will also serve
P74& 8 +#&78&

MM’s most wanted
nabbed in Tarlac City
B• D$•% C•&'"•(•)
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO
-- A 24-year-old gang leader,
reputed to be the most wanted person in Metro Manila,
was arrested last Saturday in
joint police operations in Tarlac City.
The Camp Olivas police
based here identiﬁed the suspect as Art Cris Viloria, 24, of
Barangay Tumana, Marikina
City. He was nabbed in Barangay San Vicente, Tarlac City at
around 11:40 a.m.
A report from the camp said
the National Capital Region
police said Viloria headed a
group named after himself that
was responsible for a series of
robbery hold-up incidents and

Col. Ponce Rogelio Peñones, Jr. and a scene of the crime operative check the ﬁve
packs of shabu found in the abandoned speedboat. P!"#" $% J"!&&% R. R'$()&*"

Abandoned speedboat
yields P89-M shabu
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PALAUIG, Zambales - Joint
elements of Zambales PNP
and the 302nd Maritime Police recovered last September
6 an abandoned speedboat
loaded with suspected shabu
worth P89 million along the
shoreline of Barangay Loc-loc
here.

According to Zambales Police Provincial Oﬃce director
Col. Ponce Rogelio Peñones,
Jr., a call regarding the vessel
was made to the Palauig Municipal Police Station by Locloc barangay chair Eddie Aurelio.
Initial investigation showed
that the abandoned speedboat without markings carried

ﬁve packs of approximately two kilos each of suspected shabu. Subsequent tests
made by the Zambales Provincial Crime Laboratory Ofﬁce proved that the substance
weighing 10.5 kilos was indeed methamphetamine hydrochloride or shabu.
Further police investigation
on the case is ongoing.

proliferation of illegal drugs in
Marikina.
Viloria was also tagged in
an armed encounter with police when he stole a motorcycle somewhere along Marcos
Highway last Aug. 21.
Viloria has three arrest
warrants for the violation of
Republic Act 9165 or the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs
Act of 2002, Usurpation of Authority, and robbery with violence and intimidation.
Viloria was arrested by joint
operatives of Marikina City Police Station Special Operations
Unit, Regional Intelligence
Unit and Tarlac City Police.
The report said cops are
still hunting down the other
members of Viloria’s group.

2 Bataan
villages hit
by ﬂoods
B• E&•$• B. E)*••#•
HERMOSA, Bataan -- Two
low-lying villages here were
ﬂooded Monday after intermittent moderate to heavy
rains hit the province.
Barangays Daungan and
Almacen were with ﬂood
waters from knee-deep to
waist-deep that residents
said started inundating their
community at 1 a.m.
Motorized bancas were
the only means of transportation from getting out and
back to Almacen where water from its big river overﬂowed and swamped the
barangay road and the res-

idential houses.
“Ganito palagi ang buhay
namin kapag ganitong panahon,” a group of men said.
For years now at every
rainy season, Daungan and
Almacen have been aﬀected
by heavy ﬂooding not only
once but many times especially during the onslaught of
the southwest monsoon.
Old residents said the
two villages are catch basins.
Due to bad weather, town
oﬃcials suspended afternoon classes in all levels,
both public and private, in
the towns of Hermosa, Dinalupihan, Samal and Orani.

SM Olongapo Downtown employees undergo Fire Brigade Training

Field training exercise

Actual rappelling

MEMBERS of the Fire Brigade
team of SM Olongapo Downtown has undergone a ﬁve-day
training, an intensive program
designed to give an individual
the skills and conﬁdence necessary to safely and eﬀectively
operate as ﬁre brigade.
The training program aims
to educate the participants
about the mandate of RA 10121
and RA 9514, provide them
with the fundamental knowledge and skills in ﬁre prevention and suppression that could
help them toward the eﬀective
delivery of their duties and responsibilities as members of
ﬁre brigade.
Through the initiative of
the mall, the said training was
made possible through the ofﬁce of Bureau of Fire Protection Olongapo under Chief F/
Sup Amando C. Elevado, Jr.
The 5-day training include
topics on Basic Search and
Rescue Principles, Zero Visibility Rescue, Introduction to
ﬁre safety service, Emergency
medical operation, Fire ﬁghting
apparatus , tools, and equipment and Lecture on Incident
command system and ﬁre simulation, and more.
–SMOL
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P892.8-B damage to seas overwhelms...
F"$% '*+5 1
“The amount that
China has caused in its
destruction of the West
Philippine
Sea
outweighs the burdensome
loans that the Duterte
government has been
begging from the foreign
aggressor,” the Pambansang Lakas ng Kilusang
Mamamalakaya ng Pilipinas (Pamalakaya) said
over the weekend.
The group noted that
China earlier pledged
$9 billion or P459 billion
in loans and oﬃcial development assistance to
the Philippines. It cited
the projects to be funded as the P3.69-billion
Chico River Pump Irri-

gation Project, P12.2-billion New Centennial Water Source-Kaliwa Dam
Project, P175.32-billion
Philippine National Railways (PNR) South LongHaul, and the P50.03-billion Subic-Clark Railway.
In
a
statement,
Pamalakaya warned of
“highly dangerous Chinese loans that could
lead to China taking over
Philippine infrastructures
and public utilities.”
It recalled that in its
2016 verdict, the UNbacked Permanent Court
of Arbitration (PCA) conﬁrmed that China was responsible for 99 percent
of the overall damage
to coral reefs within the
West Philippine Sea that

covers 124 square kilometers or 12,400 hectares.
“China is liable to
pay the Philippines an
amount of P223.2 billion based on the baseline value of P18 million
per hectare of damaged
coral reefs per year as
estimated by a Dutch
information and analytics company. If they include the yearly cost
since the PCA released
the estimate in 2016, the
amount would be quadrupled to P892.8 billion,” the statement said.
Pamalakaya
said
“Our coral reefs in the
West Philippine Sea have
dwindled due to Chinese
reclamation and destruc-

tive harvesting practices,
including shallow dredging to extract our precious giant clams.”
“The Filipino people must strongly compel China to pay the
Philippines a whopping
amount of P892.8 billion
for environmental degradation caused by its
territorial
aggression,”
Fernando Hicap, Pamalakaya chair said.
The group also said
“the damage created by
China will have a longterm and strategic negative impact on ﬁsh production and livelihood of
at least three million Filipino ﬁsherfolk and ﬁshworkers in the West Philippine Sea.”

Central, North Luzon farmers report...
F"$% '*+5 1
Pres. Duterte certiﬁed the rice bill as urgent
in October 2018 despite
opposition of various
groups. The measure
was supposedly meant
to address the artiﬁcial
rice shortage and high
rice prices, improve rice
supply and control the
dominance of rice cartel
in the industry.
“Nabawasan ang kita
ng magsasaka ng mahigit P30,000 kada anihan dahil sa pagbagsak
ng presyo ng palay mula
sa dating P20 kada kilo
hanggang sa P8-10 kada
kilo ngayon,” Ignacio Ortiz, Alyansa ng Magbubukid sa Gitnang Luson-Nueva Ecija (AMGLNE) chairperson said.
Ortiz said that a farmer with a net harvest of 63

sacks of palay would only
earn P25,200-P31,500
at a farmgate price of
P8-10 per kilo as compared to P63,000 at P20
per kilo farmgate price
before rice liberalization
was implemented.
The groups said that
the P1.5B loan program
under the Expanded
Survival and Recovery
Assistance Program for
Rice Farmers (SURE
Aid) and the P1-billion
credit assistance under
the RCEF wouldn’t be
of help as it does not address the falling prices of
palay and the high cost
of production.
“The farmers’ bankruptcy and inevitable
displacement from rice
lands especially of small
land-owning peasants,
will transform them into
helpless farm workers.

Consequently, the productive rice lands will
be converted into other uses, such as what is
being carried out in Central Luzon and Southern
Tagalog, all beneﬁting
landlords and real estate developers such as
the Villar family,” Estavillo added.
The groups reiterated
their support for House
Bill 476 repealing the RA
11203, HB 239 Genuine Agrarian Reform Bill
(GARB) and the HB 477
Rice Industry Development Act (RIDA) ﬁled by
Makabayan bloc.
“The only solution to
ensure the country’s food
security and self-sufﬁciency as well as the
livelihood of farmers and
workers in the rice industry, is to enact a genuine
agrarian reform program

and develop the local
rice industry founded on
free land distribution and
provision of support services and subsidies including farm inputs, irrigation, appropriate farm
equipment and post-harvest facilities,” Estavillo
said.
“The National Food
Authority should be
strengthened and maintain its mandate to stabilize the supply and prices of rice through greater palay procurement
at reasonable price and
end the one-sided agreement with World Trade
Organization-Agreement
on Agriculture (WTOAoA) which was clearly the reason behind the
enactment of Rice Liberalization Law,” Estavillo
also said.
–Ding Cervantes
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Bishop Ambo joins public inquiry on...
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The CHR said “in accordance with its primary
mandate to investigate
allegations of human
rights abuses, the CHR,
upon conclusion of its inquiry, intends to present
to government and other sectors recommendations for respecting
human rights, upholding
the rule of law, and en-

suring a vibrant democracy.”
The public inquiry
was held last Sept. 9 at
the session hall of the
CHR central oﬃce in Diliman, Quezon City.
The CHR has yet to
release information on
the outcome of the inquiry, but in its earlier statement, it said that the activity was also “a platform for both the gov-

ernment and various human rights defenders to
engage in a dialogic and
non-adversarial space.”
The agency said the
resource persons included “local and international human rights organizations, the church, and
government are expected to attend the public
hearings.”
It also said David was
among those who con-

ﬁrmed participation in
the inquiry. The others
who also conﬁrmed were
former Sen. Aquilino Pimentel Jr., Rep. Carlos
Zarate, the oﬃce of Sen.
Leila de Lima, representatives from the Philippine National Police, the
Department of National
Defense and, international human rights organizations.
–Ding Cervantes

Bentahan ng darak higit na mataas...
F"$% '*+5 1
nokontrata na ng mga
miller na bibigyan ng
mataas na presyo para
makuha lamang ang da-

rak.
Maraming nangangailangan ng darak sa
ngayon para ipakain
naman sa mga alagang
baboy ngunit walang

nagpapagiling ng palay
o walang dating na palay
kayat kapos ang supply
nito dahilan para tumaas
ang presyo.
Paliwanag pa ni Con-

cepcion, sa ngayon na
bihira silang makabili ng
palay ay madalang din
silang makagiling ng palay kayat madalang din
ang kanilang darak.

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of REYNALDO SANTOS TEODORO
who died intestate on August 2, 2007 in the City of San Fernando, Pampanga
executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement on his estate, more particularly
described as a parcel of land (Lot I-0 of the subd. plan Psd-03-079171, being
a portion of Lot I, Psd-035403-049640, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Barrio
of Buensuceso, Municipality of Arayat, Province of Pampanga and covered by
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 399145-R, before Notary Public Ryann T. Rueda
as per Doc No. 420, Page No. 85, Book No. VI, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 9, 16 & 23 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of Sps. RAYMUNDO P. BACULI and
VICTORIA DE JESUS who died intestate on March 17, 1999 and December
17, 1998, respectively, both in Mabalacat City, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit
of Extrajudicial Settlement with Sale on their estate, more particularly described
as a parcel of land (Lot 37, Blk. 36 of the subd. plan Psd-10196, Sheet 7, being
a portion of Lot 545 of the Cad. Survey of Mabalacat, GLRO Cad. Rec. No.
132) situated in the Barrio of Mamatitang, Municipality of Mabalacat, Province
of Pampanga and covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 153881-R, before
Notary Public Venancio Q. Rivera as per Doc No. 656, Page No. 65, Book No.
XLII, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 9, 16 & 23 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of ANTONIO S. GUINTU who died
intestate on July 2, 2001 in Magalang, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver and Transfer of Rights on his estate, more
particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot 36 of the subd. plan Sgs-3937,
being a portion of Lot 418-B Cad. 13837 Cadastral Survey of Magalang LRC
Cad. Rec. No. ) situated in the Barrio of Sto. Nino, Mun. of Magalang, Prov. of
Pampanga and covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 80335-R, before
Notary Public Jesus M. Pamintuan as per Doc No. 440, Page No. 89, Book No.
XXXIII, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 9, 16 & 23 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
BRANCH 60
ANGELES CITY
HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL
FUND (PAG-IBIG FUND),
Mortgagee,
FC Case No. 2019-2042
FOR: EXTRA JUDICIAL
FORECLOSURE UNDER
CONNIE S. HERNANDEZ
R.A. 3135 AS AMENDED
Mortgagors.
BY ACT 4118
x-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Upon Extra-Judicial Petition for Sale under Art. 3135, as amended ﬁled by
the above-named Mortgagee against the mortgagor CONNIE S. HERNANDEZ
with address at #377-B SAN PABLO ST. MT. VIEW BALIBAGO ANGELES
CITY in order to satisfy the mortgage debt which as of May 15, 2019 amount
to NINE HUNDRED NINETY SIX THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FORTY
ONE PESOS & 29/100 (P996,341.29) Philippine Currency, including penalties
and other charges incurred in the ﬁling of this foreclosure aside from expenses of
collection and other charges allowed by law, the undersigned Sheriﬀ IV hereby
gives notice and announces that on October 9, 2019 at 10:00 o’clock in the
morning at Oﬃce of the Clerk of Court, Regional Trial Court, Justice Jose
Abad Santos Building, Hall of Justice, Brgy. Pulung Maragul, Angeles City
will sell at public auction for cash and in Philippine Currency, the following parcel
of land with existing improvements and future improvements thereon, to wit:
-versus-

T.C.T. NO. 180934
“A parcel of land (Lot 44 Block 1 of the consolidation and
subdivision plan, Pcs-03-009259, being a portion of the consolidated
Lots 1 to 18, Block 14 Psd-57373, L.R.C. Rec. No.) situated in the
Barrio of Balibago, City of Angeles. Bounded on the N., along line
1-2 by Lot 45, Block 1; on the E., along line 2-3 by Road Lot; on the
S., along line 3-4 by Lot 43, on the W., along line 4-1 by Lot 4, both
Block 1, all of the consolidation-subdivision plan, containing an area
of THIRTY EIGHT (38) SQUARE METERS, more or less. x x x

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the heirs of CENON LUGUE IGNACIO and
GLORIA HIPOLITO LICUP who died intestate on January 11, 1996 and
August 5, 2019, respectively, in Arizona, USA and Angeles City, respectively,
executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of Rights on their
estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot No. 75, Blk. No. 37
of the subd. plan Psd-3066, being a portion of Lot No. 590 of the Cadastral
survey of Angeles City, G.L.R.O. Cad. Record No. 124) situated in the Barrio of
Lourdes, City of Angeles and covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 04534671, before Notary Public Regina C. Gopez-Agustin as per Doc No. 707,
Page No. 48, Book No. XXIII, Series of 2019.

Notice is hereby given that the heirs of CRISPULO CANLAS CASTILLO
who died intestate on September 17, 2016 in Mabalacat City, Pampanga
executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of Rights on his
estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot 30, Blk. 20 of the
subd. plan (LRC) Pcs-035409-004168, being a portion of the consolidated
Lot 71, Mabt. Cad.; and Parcel 32, Lot 29, Psu-3908, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) with
improvements thereon, situated in Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga and
covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 191339 (337202-R) in the Registry of
Deeds of Pampanga, before Notary Public Avelino C. Gorospe as per Doc No.
82, Page No. 18, Book No. 160, Series of 2019.

Punto! Central Luzon: September 2, 9 & 16, 2019

Punto! Central Luzon: August 26, September 2 & 9, 2019

Prospective buyers/bidders may investigate for themselves the abovementioned parcel/s of land for their information and protection.
In the event the public auction should not take place on the said date, it
shall be held on October 16, 2019 at the same time and place without further
notice.
Angeles City, September 9, 2019.

CC:

PEPITO G. PAMINTUAN
Sheriﬀ IV

HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL FUND (PAG-IBIG FUND)
CONNIE S. HERNANDEZ

PUNTO! Central Luzon: September 9, 16 & 23, 2019
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Something good
in God’s eyes
is exploited in
human hands

6

“AND GOD saw that it was good” (Gen 1:25). God’s gaze,
at the beginning of the Bible, rests lovingly on his creation.
From habitable land to life-giving waters, from fruit-bearing
trees to animals that share our common home, everything
is dear in the eyes of God, who oﬀers creation to men and
women as a precious gift to be preserved.
Tragically, the human response to this gift has
been marked by sin, selﬁshness and a greedy desire to
possess and exploit. Egoism and self-interest have turned
creation, a place of encounter and sharing, into an arena
of competition and conﬂict. In this way, the environment
itself is endangered: something good in God’s eyes has
become something to be exploited in human hands…
We have caused a climate emergency that gravely
threatens nature and life itself, including our own. In eﬀect,
we have forgotten who we are: creatures made in the
image of God (cf. Gen 1:27) and called to dwell as brothers
and sisters in a common home. We were created not to be
tyrants, but to be at the heart of a network of life made
up of millions of species lovingly joined together for us by
our Creator. Now is the time to rediscover our vocation
as children of God, brothers and sisters, and stewards of
creation. Now is the time to repent, to be converted and to
return to our roots. We are beloved creatures of God, who
in his goodness calls us to love life and live it in communion
with the rest of creation…
This is the season for letting our prayer be inspired
anew by closeness to nature, which spontaneously leads
us to give thanks to God the Creator…
In the silence of prayer, we can hear the symphony
of creation calling us to abandon our self-centeredness in
order to feel embraced by the tender love of the Father
and to share with joy the gifts we have received. We can
even say that creation, as a network of life, a place of
encounter with the Lord and one another, is “God’s own
‘social network’”…
It is also a season to reﬂect on our lifestyles, and how
our daily decisions about food, consumption, transportation,
use of water, energy and many other material goods, can
often be thoughtless and harmful. Too many of us act like
tyrants with regard to creation…
This too is a season for undertaking prophetic actions.
Many young people all over the world are making their
voices heard and calling for courageous decisions…
The young remind us that the earth is not a possession
to be squandered, but an inheritance to be handed down.
They remind us that hope for tomorrow is not a noble
sentiment, but a task calling for concrete actions here and
now…
Each Christian man and woman, every member
of the human family, can act as a thin yet unique and
indispensable thread in weaving a network of life that
embraces everyone. May we feel challenged to assume,
with prayer and commitment, our responsibility for the care
of creation. May God, “the lover of life” (Wis 11:26), grant
us the courage to do good without waiting for someone
else to begin, or until it is too late.
(Excerpts from Pope Francis’ message for World Day of
Prayer for Care of Creation, 1 Sept. 2019)

acaesar.blogspot.com

Zona Libre

Bong Z. Lacson

Marcos lives!
IF WE accept life as struggle, and history as the continuing struggle for freedom,
we realize the necessity of revolution, and from that, the imperative of the militant
creed.
I believe, therefore, in the necessity of
Revolution as an instrument of individual
and social change, and that its end is the
advancement of human freedom.
I believe that only a reactionary resistance to
radical change will make a Jacobin, or armed,
revolution inevitable, but that in a democratic
society, revolution is of necessity, constitutional,
peaceful and legal.
I believe that while we have utilized the
Presidential powers to dismantle the violent
revolution and its communist apparatus, we
must not fail our people; we must replace the
violent revolution with the authentic revolution
– liberal, constitutional and peaceful.
I believe in democracy as the continuing
revolution; that any other revolution is unjustiﬁed
if it cannot meet the democratic criterion.
I believe that even if a society should be
corrupted by an unjust economic or social
system, this can be redressed by the people,
directly or indirectly, for democracy has the
powers of self-rejuvenation and self-correction.
I believe that in the troubled present,
revolution is a fact, not merely a potential
threat, and that if we value our sacred rights,
our cherished freedoms, we must wrest the
revolutionary leadership from those who would,
in the end, turn the democratic revolution into a
totalitarian regime.
I believe that in our precarious democracy
which tends towards an oligarchy because
of the power of the wealthy few over the
impoverished many, there remains a bright
hope for a radical and sweeping change without
the risk of violence. I do not believe that violent
revolution is either necessary or eﬀective in an
existing democracy.
I believe that our realization of the common
peril, our complete understanding of our
national condition, will unite us in a democratic
revolution that will strengthen our democratic
institutions and oﬀer, ﬁnally, our citizens the
opportunity of making the most and the best of
themselves.
I believe that democracy is the revolution,
that it is today’s revolution.
This is my ﬁghting faith.
So
concluded
Today’s
Revolution:
Democracy penned by Ferdinand Edralin
Marcos on Sept. 7, 1971.
One year and two weeks hence, Marcos
applied his theory of the democratic revolution
with Proclamation No. 1081, placing the whole
Philippines under Martial Law.
And the rest, as clichéd, is history? More
its permutation, the very revolution Marcos
idealized as people-liberating, he himself

turned totalitarian.
Inevitably leading to another revolution
romanticized as the people’s but itself turning
into an oligarchy – the rich that Marcos
banished returning home with impunity, getting
back – and more – that which was, rightfully, if
forcibly, taken from them.
Thus, gone full circle – full vicious cycle –
has Philippine society. Thus, Marcos, this time
in Revolution from the Center in 1978:
NOW ANY society in which most of the
people are poor is always in danger of having
its political authority corrupted and dominated
by the rich minority.
In the Philippines, the real power lay back of
the shifting factions, in the hands of a few rich
families strong enough to bend Government
to their will. This oligarchy intervened in
government to preserve the political privileges
of its wealth, and to protect its right of property.
This intervention of wealth in politics
unavoidably produced corruption. And when this
practice seeped through the whole of society
itself, the result was moral degeneration. So,
the Philippine political culture equated freedom
with self-aggrandizement, and the politics of
participation, so essential in a democracy, with
the pursuit of privilege.
Oligarchic “values” permeated society all
the more easily because the rich controlled
the press and radio-TV. The press particularly
became the weapon of a special class rather
than a public forum. The newspapers would
noisily and endlessly comment on the side
issues of our society, but not on the basic ones:
for example, the question of private property.
The oligarchic propaganda was that
somehow, with the election of “good men” –
good men who please the oligarchs – mass
poverty would come to an end. The search
for “better men in politics” and not institutional
change; a “higher political morality,” and not the
restructuring of society – this was the oligarch’s
ready answer to the question of change.
Verily prescient, if not prophetic, the
exactness of Marcos’ words applying to all
presidents after him, not the least of whom the
BS Aquino III. Least in words though, and most
in (mis)deeds, Rodrigo Roa Duterte, in a worse
image, in the worst likeness of the dictator.
Aye, the more things change, the
more they remain the same. Or as our
favourite Irish saying puts it: “There is no
present, there is no future. Only the past
happening over and over, again and again.”
(Marcos would have been 102 this Sept. 11.
But for the Duterte add-on, this column came
out as is on Sept. 16, 2013.)
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ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1878,
Sergio Osmeña Sr., Speaker
of the ﬁrst Philippine Assembly
and second President of the
Commonwealth, was born in
Cebu City.
From a rich prominent clan
with vast business interests
in Cebu, Osmeña was an editor of a Spanish newspaper in
Cebu City, El Nuevo Día, before he took up law at the University of Santos Tomas. He
placed second in the Bar examinations.
At the age of 25, Osmeña
was appointed by the American governor-general as acting governor of Cebu, then
provincial ﬁscal.

Subsequently, he served
as delegate to the Philippine
Assembly and became the
Speaker of the House of Representatives in 1916, then
elected senator. He founded
the Nacionalista Party, which
became dominant in the Philippine political life.
Osmeña led several missions to the United States to
campaign for Philippine independence. He became instrumental in gaining commonwealth status for the Philippines in 1935.
A known right-hand man
and conﬁdante of Manuel L.
Quezon, Osmena supported the former as President of

the Philippine Commonwealth
by serving as vice president.
They were reelected for another term in 1941.
Osmeña assumed the presidency in 1944 after the death
of Quezon on August 1, 1944
and sat until May 28, 1946.
He accompanied General
Douglas MacArthur during the
landing of U.S. forces in Leyte
on October 20, 1944. After
establishing the beachhead,
MacArthur handed the reins of
civil government to Osmeña,
as the successor of Quezon.
Osmeña died on October
19, 1961 at the age of 83. He
was buried at the Manila North
Cemetery.

O pinion
Halo-halo
Ding Cervantes

Felix M. Garcia

IT WAS an unfortunate Sunday Mass oﬃciated by a young, promising priest.
He had apparently read my article lamenting the practice, often during homilies,
of priests asking the faithful do acts I perceived to be outside the realm of good
reason, even possibly beyond liturgical peripheries.
judging an entire Mass.
Montfort Missionary Fr. Corrado Maggioni,
congregation undersecretary, said lay people
can help priests by expressing their views on
the homilies.
“We priests may need someone to tell us:
‘It’s too long,’ ‘It’s too repetitive’ or maybe ‘Little
notes might help you not go oﬀ on a thousand
tangents,’” he said.
Then Pope Benedict XVI had asked the
congregation to draw up the directory after
many participants at the 2005 Synod of Bishops
on the Eucharist and the 2008 synod on the
Word of God requested a handbook to help
priests with their homilies.
The directory says that “preaching at Mass,
the homilist should show people how God’s
word is being fulﬁlled in their midst, how it calls
them to growth and conversion and how it
prepares them to celebrate the Eucharist.”
It notes that “the homily in some sense
parallels the distribution of the Lord’s body and
blood to the faithful during the Communion
rite,” and that “In the homily God’s holy word is
‘distributed’ for the nourishment of his people.”
The directory also says that in general,
an eﬀective homily always requires prayer,
preparation, knowledge of the people who will
be in the congregation, a reﬂection on what is
happening in the community and the world, and
an invitation to the Holy Spirit “as the principal
agency that makes the hearts of the faithful
amenable to the divine mysteries.”
“The homily will be delivered in a context of
prayer and it should be composed in a context
of prayer.” Facebook-type socialization is
deﬁnitely out of this ken.
While the directory oﬀers suggestions for
how to tie speciﬁc Sunday readings to church
teaching on a variety of theological and moral
topics, it insists a homily cannot “address some
issue completely unrelated to the liturgical
celebration and its readings” or “do violence
to the texts provided by the church by twisting
them to ﬁt some preconceived idea.”
The directory also says that “the homily is
not catechetical instruction, even if catechesis
is an important dimension of the homily,” and
that while the preacher’s personal experience
can help illustrate a point, “the homily should
express the faith of the church and not simply
the priest’s own story.”
My past column was titled “Scandal in Holy
Masses in Pampanga, elsewhere?” I wrote
in that piece that In the Church’s vocabulary,
the word “Scandal” means just what it means
in the Bible: a stumbling block, something that
obstructs a person’s way to the faith (Matt.
18:6–9). This was to drive home the point
that needless social interactions during the
homily diverts from the intent to be in solemn
communion with God. Afterall, the rest of the
week is spent with us Facebooking or rubbing
elbows with each other.
My column may have caused some priests
to feel scandalized, but that was never my
intent. My motivation was pivoted in my desire
for priests to be saintly, borne of my fear of what
the Blessed Mother said during her apparition
in Garabandal, Spain on June 18,1965: “Many
cardinals, many bishops and many priests are
on the road to perdition and are taking many
souls with them.”

Almost everything: all external expectations, all pride,
all fear of embarrassment or failure. These tings just
fall away in the face of death, leaving only what is
truly important. Remembering that you are going to
die is the best way I know to avoid the trap of thinking
you have something to lose. – Steve Jobs

(Kaugne ning pamagmasusi ning Siyudad San Fernando
para king pang-dinalan, at apat a pulu’t limang banuang Aldo
nang Kebaitan ning bayaning Fernandina, iting poesia a makarikil king bie nang delanan, ya pamung ibie mi para king
malugud yung pamamasa).

Nicolasa
Dayrit-Panlilio
ING a dyes na ning Setyembre, nung lon me keng kalendaryu
Aldo yang kapyestan nang San Nicolas de Tolentino;
Antimurin ing petsang yan, bukud king mesabing Santu,
Atin pang maulang bage sukat pagmasusian tamu;
Yan e bilang Katoliku, nune bilang Fernandino,
Makapelam king meging bie na ning ilustradang tau,
A kekatang parangalan ngeni keti San Fernando
King aldo nang kebaitan, antimong anibersaryu.
Iting pang-dinalan ampon apat a pulu’t lima nang
Banuang kebaitan niting bayani ning Indung Tibuan
A meging mapuring anak ning mal tamung lalawigan
King maulang pepilan na king mabie kasalesayan;
Bista’t metung yang babai ing sabla e na pikabyang
Gewa na ngan ing agyu na para king mal tang’ balayan
Banting makasuyu ya’yti at lubus nang agampanan
Ing nanu mang malyari nang asaup king Himagsikan.
Laban karing mapaniakup a keti migsamantala
King egana-ganang bage pati na pa ing upaya
A kekatamu simsam da ding masangil a Kastila
Inyang ilang gugubyernu king sarili tamung bansa;
Makanyan lang migkapilit migkalag king tanikala
Na ning pangayalipan ding karing daywan meki-digma,
Ban keta ing katimawan ayatbus dang pawas, daya
Karing gamat da ring ganid a kekata migpasasa.
At nu’ agyang nung wari sa’kanyang kristal a balbalin
Peligroso keng bili na ing munta keta at karin,
King uli ning babai yang kasing selan ning salamin
A malyaring mipalamang keng gamat da ring salarin,
Iti e na pikanlapan nune bagkus sindu na rin
Ing imbut nang makasuyu at ayampang antimurin
Keng kimutan ing agyu na at ken partikular na pin,
Ing lingapan la at uluan ding salunan at mebaril.
Ing pekamatinding diling kapagsubukan a miras
King tepangan a bitbit na inyang mabnu lang mikaras
Di Antonio Luna at y Maskardo, king e metupad
A utos na nining Luna a meging sangkan at sukat
Ning malaguang pangasambut ding magbante karin Bagbag
Laban king puersang Kastila a karelang pipagkasias;
Dapot kapamilatan nang Nicolasa, yan meyampat
Inyang ikua nang apasbu ing mua rang mikakalabkab!
At ikua nang asalese ing karelang pisunggalit
King masampat a paralan bista’t asna king kasakit;
Makanyan ya katatag y Donya Nicolasa Dayrit
A ngeni pagmasusian ta’ ing Aldo nang panga-bait,
Bukud karing aliwa pang kabalen ta’ng masalpitik,
A sukat kilalanan king kabayanian dang pepakit;
Uling karapat-dapat mu at karela mangaintulid
Ing masampat a parangal a e sukat mipagkait;
At antimong panalala karing pati bie ra mibuwis
Ban ing tune katimawan matagumpe ta’ng akamit,
Keti mismu kekatamu, king uli ning malasakit
Ding karing bayani tamu malugud at magmasakit,
Arapan na ning Heroes Hall, atilu ken mayayakit
Deng rebulto ding bayaning Abad Santos, Rizal, Andres
At Hilario, ampo pa’ing kang Doña Nicolasa Dayrit
A nu’ ing keyang larawan atyu kilub makasabit!
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Priest hits back at critic
And he obviously took oﬀense by using that
Sunday Mass to virtually hit back at this critic.
I wrote in one of my columns: “Honestly, do
you feel when, during Mass, the priest asks you
to look at the person (stranger or not) beside
you and ask: Mahal mo ba ako? Mabango ba
ako? Makasalanan ka ba? Naligo ka na ba?
Etc.
“This is widespread practice at least in
Pampanga, making me wonder whether the
Archdiocese of San Fernando had at one time
mandated or at least recommended this for
some purpose.
“The practice is at times done at the start of
the Mass when the priest requires all to greet
the other ‘Good morning’ or ‘Good afternoon’ or
‘Good evening.’ This would appear to be safe,
although unnecessary.
“But during the homily, a dose of such social
interaction is often liberally imposed, pushing
the faithful to brief bursts of laughter, or shy half
compliance, or other reactions that divert from
the initial solemnity.
“I am fully convinced of the wrongness of it.
“It’s not as a matter of ego as of insult that
some ignore the socialization call which, I feel, is
not even worthy of kindergarten consideration.
It’s beyond good reason to impose declarations
that could lead to extreme awkwardness, even
disrepair of human relationships, as when
the next person is physically unattractive or
has halitosis when the priest demands that
everyone inquire into the beauty or fresh breath
of the other.”
The young priest, he who I initially had
thought to have saintly potential, went the
opposite of what I wrote, in a manner that was
sevenfold his past homilies.
In a spirited homily, he asked the faithful to
look at each other eye to eye and repeat phrase
per phrase what he dictated to them and, lo, to
even sniﬀ each other.
At a certain point, he also mandated church
attendees to clap for themselves. This, after I
also had quoted in my column Pope Benedict
XVI saying “Wherever applause breaks
out in the liturgy because of some human
achievement, it is a sure sign that the essence
of liturgy has totally disappeared and been
replaced by a kind of religious entertainment.”
It would have been welcome for me to be
invited by him to explain what he thought of my
criticism. But to use the Holy Mass for virtual
vendetta is simply spiritually gross.
But even this very moment, I have only
forgiveness for him, and prayers that through
the next years, his ministry would be one of
apostleship. I have seen in him the potential of
being a great preacher because he has good
command of himself, a conﬁdence needed by
to push through these apocalyptic times.
In this regard, let me share some information
from the Homiletic Directory published by
the Congregation for Divine Worship and the
Sacraments and approved by Pope Francis.
It was released along with an appendix of
passages from the catechism matched to each
of the three readings for the three-year cycle of
Sunday Masses and major holy days.
Guinean Cardinal Robert Sarah, prefect of
the worship congregation, noted that for many
Catholics the homily, experienced as “beautiful
or awful, interesting or boring,” is their basis for
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Swimming, athletics
international reps praise
New Clark City venues

BCDA’s Vince Dizon joins triathletes for a swim. P!"#" $% J")&& M. V)('&+-)&"

NCC sports complex
to house Philippine
High School for Sports
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CAPAS, Tarlac -- The need
for a national sports academy
will soon become a reality and
it could be situated in one of
the key growth regions in the
country.
Bases Conversion and Development Authority (BCDA)
president-CEO Vince Dizon
laid out the post-SEA Games
plan for the New Clark City
(NCC) sports complex during
a press conference held Friday for the inaugural of the
New Clark City Triathlon 2019.
Dizon said the part of a
master plan in creating a new
city under President Duterte’s
Build, Build, Build Program is
to create a new metropolis for
the country with facilities that
can be used for other purposes.
Stressing that the sports
complex was built not only
for the 2019 SEA Games and
2020 Paralympic Games, Dizon said the facilities were to
kickstart the ﬁrst phase of a
new city they are building from
scratch – the New Clark City.

Dizon said the BCDA aimed
to make the NCC sports complex as a permanent national
training center for the athletes
in a better and more conducive environment corresponding with the national training
law passed by Congress last
year.
Dizon also mentioned that
Senators Pia Cayetano, Sonny Angara, and Bong Go and
Speaker Alan Peter Cayetano
have already ﬁled bills seeking
to create the National Sports
High School for students similar to the Philippine Science
High School and the National
High School for Culture and
the Arts.
The
Philippine
Sports
High School (PSHS) or National Academy of Sports for
High School (NASHS) will be
geared towards developing
high school students for their
full potential in sports as athletes while providing them with
quality secondary education
as full scholars of the country.
During the press conference, Senator Pia Cayetano expressed her long-term

vision for the athletes to be
housed in and within the premises of the sports facilities they
need to be trained in.
“If you have a facility where
student-athletes can be students and athletes at the
same time, then that’s a winwin solution that they can excel with their craft that is sports
without compromising their
education,” said Cayetano.
“And with a government
that really believes in molding the youth, in giving them a
future, then I feel it can really
happen,” Cayetano added.
Since governments doesn’t
really have a good track record
in maintaining such facilities
and to ensure that the facilities
are well-maintained after the
2019 SEA Games and 2020
Para Games, the NCC sports
complex maintenance and its
operation will be privatized as
part of the plan, Dizon said.
“We feel that the private
sector is the most capable to
maintain and operate these
world class facilities the best
way possible and ﬁnd other
uses for them,” he added.

INTERNATIONAL representatives for athletics and swimming in the upcoming 30th South East Asian Games (SEA
Games) lauded the world-class Athletics Stadium and Aquatics Center built in New Clark City, as well as the technology
and equipment used in the new facilities.
Ibrahim Fadil Naddeh, international representative for
swimming and secretary of the Swimming Technical Committee of Asian Amateur Swimming Federation (AASF), cited the
quick construction of the sports facilities in just 18 months.
“This took only one year and [six] months to complete from
the time we started construction, and for me, this is Guinness
Book of World Records [quality],” he said, adding that athletes can do “proper training and proper competition” with the
Aquatics Center.
The Aquatics Center features a 10-lane competition pool,
eight-lane training pool, and a diving pool with a ﬁve-meter
maximum depth. National athletes who competed in the 1st
Philippine National Open Swimming Championships held last
weekend in New Clark City said the competition pool was a
“fast pool.”
Valson Cuddikotta, international representative for athletics, said the Athletics Stadium is “advanced and has come
out very well.” “I only see mountains there when I came two
years ago. But now, I see a world class athletics venue.”
“If you have an opportunity, please visit the venue. It has
come out so well… And I must say they can conduct any
event of the highest magnitude in this New Clark City stadium
they have constructed,” he said.
“Equipment-wise, they have chosen the best equipment.
And the timing and scoring equipment are world-class,” Cuddikotta said.
The Athletics Stadium features a nine-lane world-class
track and ﬁeld facility, an indoor track, has a 20,000-seating
capacity, and meets the standards of the International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF).
The new sports facilities were built by the Bases Conversion and Development Authority (BCDA) and its joint venture
partner, MTD Clark, Inc., as part of the National Government
Administrative Center or Phase 1A of New Clark City.
Aside from hosting the athletics events, and swimming,
diving, water polo and artistic swimming competitions, New
Clark City will also be the venue of the SEA Games Closing
Ceremony on December 11. –BCDA Public Aﬀairs

BCDA, Go Clark to hold ﬁrst ever New Clark City Triathlon 2019
F••• ••!" 1
as a send-oﬀ for the national triathletes who will compete at the biennial
games.
Hundreds of athletes and participants are expected to join the ﬁrst triathlon event. As such there will also
be a 5K Fun Run and Kids’ Triathlon
which is open for children aged 8 –
14 years old.
Finisher medals, event shirts, and
post-race meals are some of the inclusions that are included in the race
kit upon registration.
The participants will have a
chance to be one of the ﬁrst to use
NCC’s world-class and modern facilities like the athletic stadium, aquatic
center and track oval.
Senator and triathlete Pia Cayeta-

no expressed her excitement and conﬁdence during the press conference
that this will bring opportunity and inspiration for our national athletes.
“If you are in the right environment
you can perform better than you normally would. And with the personal
inﬂuence around, from coaches and
teammates and you see other athletes
training with you and with a beautiful
facility like this, the opportunity to excel
are present and you can perform better,” said Cayetano.
House Speaker Alan Peter Cayetano, chairman of the Philippine SEA
Games organizing committee inspected the NCC sports complex brieﬂy before leaving for a budget meeting.
Cayetano said, the “SEA Games is
meant to honor our athletes and to restart and reignite the passion for sports

in our country.”
Also present at the press conference were national triathlon athletes
2017 SEA Games gold medalist Nikko Huelgas and 2017 SEA Games silver medalist Rambo Chicano. Both expressed their appreciation and anticipation for the upcoming triathlon event
and the 2019 SEA Games.
TV host and athlete Gretchen Ho
was also at the press conference. She
will join the triathlon under the relay
category for the ﬁrst time.
“Mas excited akong masubukan
ung facilities dito. It’s a privilege to be
a part of this ﬁrst event that will be held
here,” said Ho. “I’m very, very happy
that Philippine Sports is getting the attention it deserves.”
Meanwhile, BCDA president/CEO
Vince Dizon announced that the Aquat-

ic Center has recently acquired the
Federation Internationale de Natation
(FINA) Certiﬁcation, an international
governing body recognized by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).
In another development, the ﬁrst
access road from SCTEx will open
by end of October for the 2019 SEA
Games. The second access road will
be completed by 2020.
Go Clark Sports and Events is an
organization that promotes health
and wellness through endurance and
multisport events.
To register for the NCC Triathlon 2019 and to know more about
the race and other details, check Go
Clark’s Facebook page or visit their
website at www.goclark.ph. Registration for the Triathlon is open from August 12 to October 8.

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of BENJAMIN PEÑA who died
intestate on October 4, 2003 in San Luis, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement with Sale on his estate, more particularly described as
a parcel of land (Lot 3505-D of the subdivision plan Psd-74814, being a portion
of Lot 3505 of the Cadastral survey of San Luis, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in
the Bo. of San Juan, Mun. of San Luis, Prov. of Pampanga and covered by
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 2001, Emancipation Patent No. 27247, before
Notary Public Severino T. Santos as per Doc No. 337, Page No. 69, Book No.
231, Series of 2014.

Spotlight

Punto! Central Luzon: September 2, 9 & 16, 2019

Arci Pineda

Notice is hereby given that the heirs of ROSALIO QUAN and
ALEJANDRA C. QUAN who died intestate on January 20, 1992 and August
12, 20129, respectively, in Guam and Angeles City, respectively, executed an
Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement on their estate, more particularly described
as a parcel of land (Lot 14, Blk. 15 of the subdivision plan Psd-67299, being a
portion of Lot 1-C-11-F, (LRC) Psd-19960, LRC Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sto. Domingo, City of Angeles and covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No.
28351, before Notary Public Jesus M. Pamintuan as per Doc No. 3160, Page
No. 55, Book No. XXXI, Series of 2018.
Punto! Central Luzon: September 2, 9 & 16, 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
BRANCH 61
ANGELES CITY
IN RE: PETITION FOR JUDICIAL
SEPARATION OF PROPERTY,
R-ANG-18-03389-SP
SPOUSES FRANCIS S. MENDEZ AND GLAIZA
N. MENDEZ REPRESENTED BY THEIR
ATTORNEY-IN-FACT JOSE S. MENDEZ,
Petitioners,
x--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ORDER
Before this Court a veriﬁed Petition for Judicial Separation of Property the
allegations of which are quoted hereunder:
“PETITIONERS, by counsel and to this Honorable Court, most respectfully
alleges:
1. That petitioner Francis S. Mendez (HUSBAND) is of legal age, married and a resident of 554 Narra St., Dona Belen Sub., Angeles City
while petitioner Glaiza N. Mendez (WIFE) is also of legal age, Filipino
married and presently residing at Blk. 29 Lot 1 26th Street, Tabun, Avenue Sapang Biabas, Mawaque Resettlement, Mabiga, Mabalacat City
respectively where they may be served with notices, orders and other
processes of this Honorable Court.
Petitioner-spouses are herein represented by their Attorney-In-Fact
JOSE S. MENDEZ who is of legal age, married, Filipino and a resident
of 554 Narra Street, Dona Belen Subd., Angeles City where he may
be served with notices, orders and other processes of this Honorable
Court. Copy of the Joint Special Power of Attorney is hereto attached
as Annex “A” and is made an integral part of this petition;
2. That the parties got married on May 17, 2013 in Angeles City. Copy of
their Marriage Contract is hereto attached as Annex “B” and is made
an integral part hereof;
3. That on November 3, 2018 petitioner wife left and abandoned their
conjugal dwelling in Angeles City without the knowledge and consent
of the petitioner husband. Since then continuously up to the present
the parties have been separated in fact, and reconciliation between
them is highly improbable;
4. That the parties have not been blessed with a child, and have no creditors. The petitioner husband is gainfully employed while the petitioner
wife is without work;
5. During their marriage petitioner husband was able to buy a parcel of
land described as Lot 7 Block 208 located at Metro Gate Subd., Capaya, Angeles City measuring one hundred twenty (120) square meters,
but the land title is still in the name of the seller.
Said price of lot has a market value of One Hundred Twenty Thousand
Pesos (P120,000.00). Copy of the Tax Declaration of the property is
hereto attached as Annex “C”;
6. That on December 13, 2018 the parties have voluntarily executed and
signed an Agreement on Complete Separation of Property, the salient
provisions of which are hereunder quoted:
“1. This Agreement shall be valid and eﬀective upon signing hereof;
2. The wife voluntarily and absolutely relinquishes, renounces and/or
waives whatever right, interest, share or ownership she might have
over the above mentioned parcel of land xxx
3. The parties have freely and expressly decided to end and dissolve
their absolute community of property, and thus their property relations
shall now be governed by complete and total separation of properties;
4. That each party shall exclusively and separately own whatever
properties, whether real or personal properties, he or she will acquire
or purchase to the complete and total exclusion of the other party.
Each can and may dispose or convey in any manner at his or her own
will any property he or she owns,”
Copy of the said Agreement is hereto attached as Annex “D” and is
made an integral part hereof; and
7. That petitioners and their counsel are not in any way related by consanguinity or aﬃnity to the Clerk of Court of the Family Court of the
Regional Trial Court of Angeles City.
PRAYER
WHEREFORE, premises considered, it is respectfully prayed that,
after due notice and hearings, judgment be rendered by DECLARING and
ADJUDGING that the property relation between the petitioners be Complete
and Total Separation of Property.
Further, petitioners respectfully pray that subject parcel of land described as
Lot 7 Block 208 located at Metro Gate Subd., Capaya, Angeles City measuring
one hundred twenty (120) square meters BE GIVEN and AWARDED to
petitioner husband Francis S. Mendez.
Finally, petitioners pray for such other reliefs and remedies as may be
deemed just and equitable in the premises.
Angeles City, December 17, 2018.
ALEJANDRO N. BUAN
MOSUELA BUAN LAW OFFICE
Counsel for the Petitioners
This court ﬁnds the Petitions to be suﬃcient in form and substance and
therefore sets it for hearing on jurisdictional facts on October 21, 2019 at 1:30 in
the afternoon on which date and hour any person who may have interest in or
may be aﬀected by the Petition is hereby ordered to appear and signify his/her
opposition thereto and to show cause why the Petition should not be granted.
The petitioners, at their expense are ordered to cause the publication of this
Order before the date of hearing for three (3) consecutive weeks in a newspaper
of general circulation in the Province of Pampanga and Angeles City.
Furnish Atty. Alejandro N. Buan, publisher and the petitioners with copies
hereof.
SO ORDERED.
Angeles City, July 2, 2019.
KATRINA NORA S. BUAN-FACTORA
Acting Presiding Judge
Punto! Central Luzon: September 2, 9 & 16, 2019

Gabbi Garcia: I was able to overcome
rejection and fear of judgement
GABBI GARCIA recently gave a talk about conquering
moments of uncertainty, and overcoming rejection and fear
of judgement at the Pond’s Women Speak event.
In fact, when she started getting projects as a leading lady,
some netizens accused her of having a backer. She easily
brushed it oﬀ, as with the other criticisms that came her way.
At the Pond’s Women Speak event held on Wednesday
afternoon, September 4, the Kapuso actress opened up about
some of her own struggles in the industry.
Gabbi revealed, “I had a lot of fears and, you know, second
thoughts in this industry that we’re in.”
But she eventually learned how to be thick-skinned. Her
ﬁve years in the business have taught her not to take things
personally.
She continued, “A lot of us have experienced rejections,
judgments, bashing online, but that didn’t stop me from reaching
my goal.
“I feel like we just have to have that certain mindset for us, to
keep us going. We shouldn’t let anyone dictate who we are and
how we should feel, what to do also. It’s our life, our rules.”
Gabbi said she was able to conquer her own fears and selfdoubt by loving her self more without minding what others would
think of her too much. She advises other women to do the same.
cia
Gabbi Gar
“It’s okay to be afraid, but don’t be stuck there. You have to let
go of your insecurities, accept all your ﬂaws. If you accept all your
ﬂaws then it won’t be a ﬂaw anymore.”
She added, “Just keep in mind that the world doesn’t revolve around you. You have to also be concerned
of others. And just be yourself. “
Meanwhile, the 20-year-old Kapuso actress recently received her Silver Play Button award last September
2, Tuesday. This award is given to YouTube channels that have over 100,000 subscribers.
At press time, her YouTube channel has 295,000 subscribers.
Gabbi said, “It was a milestone for me, for Khalil and I. I share the recognition with Khalil ‘cause he’s been
also busy doing the vlogs with me.
“It’s overwhelming, you know? You get to connect with people in a diﬀerent way.
“Every time we go out, people would always tell us na, ‘Uy, napanood ko yung vlog mo sa ganito!’ Parang
you get to relate to people on a diﬀerent level.”
Gabbi started her YouTube channel in 2017, but it was only recently when she decided to make vlogs for
her fans.
One thing she has kept in mind since she started vlogging is to remain authentic.
Gabbi said she doesn’t force herself to create content. She lets it come out naturally.
“We don’t really pressure ourselves into creating a vlog. If there’s time, and if we’re doing something
interesting today, then we vlog it. But if we don’t, then maybe next time.”
Currently, Gabbi said she is exploring diﬀerent types of content to oﬀer her subscribers.
“I still don’t have that certain content. Siguro, nag-e-explore pa ako. As of now, it’s just more of how we
live our lives daily.”
q q q
SHE’S BEEN criticized for not being articulate enough, but Miss Universe Philippines 2019 Gazini Ganados
may surprise us all yet.
There is no announcement yet which country will host the pageant’s 68th edition, although reportedly
it may be held in South Korea. Without conﬁrmation from the Miss Universe Organization, other countries,
including the Philippines, are said to be bidding to host Miss Universe 2019.
The international beauty pageant is held in December over a two-week period, and with the onset of the
“ber” months, Gazini admits to feeling a little bit of pressure.
She said, “Actually, it’s almost crunch time, but then what I’m trying to do right now is adapt to it.
“I’m taking every day as a learning opportunity to do my hair, my make-up, just like today.
“Or like choose the dress I’m wearing for the day or the events that I’m going to.”
The beauty queen said she has been busy attending events and doing charity projects in the past few
months after winning the Miss Universe Philippines title last March.
Asked when she’s oﬃcially starting her training, she said, “That I don’t know yet, because my schedules
are not ﬁxed yet. Some days are so full like today, I had two events.”
Nonetheless, Gazini expressed her excitement to go back to pageant training with her mentors at
Kagandahang Flores (KF), a beauty pageant camp in the country.
Gazini continued, “In the near future, I’m looking forward to training with KF, Miss Universe Organization,
and there are several people who helped me during Binibining Pilipinas and are still helping me now.”
Gazini also took the course LIFO® Method of ACG Human Capital Solutions.
She said it “helps individuals, teams, and organizations improve communication skills, productivity, and
results by working more eﬀectively together.”
Gazini ﬁnished the course and received her certiﬁcate last August 8.
In an Instagram post last August 9, she wrote, “Yesterday, I completed the LIFO® Method Certiﬁcation
Program, a program that centers on encouraging the full use of our own strengths.
“This certiﬁcation course allowed me to know more about myself, understand my thoughts and feelings,
recognize my blind-spots, and elevate my game plan.
“Thank you, ACG Human Capital Solutions for the learnings! And, I am privileged to have been given the
opportunity to promote the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations to help address global
challenges including those related to Poverty, Inequality, Climate, Environmental Degradation, Prosperity,
and Peace and Justice.
“Thank you Miss @gembzee for capitalizing the beauty within.”
Among the charity projects that have so far kept her busy: raise HIV/AIDS awareness, promote children’s
welfare and elderly care.
On August 8, Gazini and the other Binibining Pilipinas queens visited the kids at the Philippine Children’s
Medical Center.
The beauty queen shared her experience on Instagram and wrote, “Earlier, I was hoping to bring smiles
to these kids but things went quite diﬀerently as it was them who brought us the smiles.
“I met Ashley, a little ﬁghter with an empowering story, who’s undergoing dialysis. She gave me this
beautiful artwork (my name on a heart with the colors of the Philippine ﬂag). Such a strong girl.
“You can help a kid too. For donations, you may visit PCMC or contact them in their landline.”
Gazini also visited the senior citizens at Luwalhati ng Maynila home for the aged in Marikina City in line
with her advocacy for elderly care.
She said, “Just recently, I went to Luwalhati ng Maynila and I’m very honored to be part of their causes
and we’re now working on something bigger.
“And also, I might be seeing Mayor Isko [Moreno]...one of these days so I’m looking forward to it.”
Among the charity projects that have so far kept her busy: raise HIV/AIDS awareness, promote children’s
welfare and elderly care.
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SM Cinema Olongapo Central takes the
movie-watching experience up a notch
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MOVIEGOERS at SM Olongapo Central in Olongapo City can
catch the latest movies like never before as SM Cinema opens
its 65th branch in the country on
Thursday, September 13.
From comﬁer seats to laser
sharp images to better sound
quality, the six 2D cinemas are
equipped with state-of-the-art
theater technology.
The SM Cinema Olongapo
Central branch (SMOC) is at the
forefront in terms of the brand’s
new design and theater technology according to Ruby Ann O.
Reyes, vice president for Corporate Marketing of SM Cinema.
“SM Cinema Olongapo Central (SMOC) is our 65th branch
and we can consider it as an
archetype of both our redeveloped and soon-to-open regular
cinemas. It is in the forefront in
terms of visual, audio and seating facilities,” said Reyes.
Moviegoers can now be be
carried away with a rom-com,
horror ﬂick or catch the latest action blockbuster as SM Cinema
bring them the ultimate cinematic experience. The SM Olongapo Central theaters are ready to
bring a cinema experience likeno-other to its customers from
its lobby’s with crisp and clean
Scandinavian-inspired lounge
to its state-of-the-art theater
technology to enjoyable munchies provided by Snack Time.
SM Cinema oﬀers an elevated movie experience with its
comfortable seats, sharp pic-
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tures and resonating sound. The
newest theaters make use of
Opus Fixed seats manufactured
by renowned brand, Ferco Seating. SM Cinema’s seats promise
relaxed and extra comfortable
seating while in the movies. The
newest branch also also boast of
Christie® laser projectors which
bring out the best punch of colors and sharp images in motion
pictures. And to complete the
entertainment experience, SM
Cinema employed the best surround sound technology to ensure resonating sound.
“Our spectator seats Opus
Fixed manufactured by international brand Ferco Seating ensure that our movie patrons are
seated comfortably to enjoy the
movies. For the ultimate viewing
experience, our cinemas make
use of a Christie® laser technology that produced crystal clear
pictures and pure color. And for
an experience that truly excites
the senses, our surround sound
system give oﬀ rich sound,”
Reyes said.
“We are happy to announce
that our SM Cinema Olongapo Central is among the ﬁrst
branches to carry all these new
features. We are delighted to
bring global cinema standards
to Olongapo,” Reyes added.
Reyes said SM Cinema is
continuously redeveloping its
theaters to keep up with the latest trends in the cinema industry to provide movie patrons the
best cinema experience.
–Press release

1 CL Expo to showcase
trade, tourism, investments
st
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CLARK FREEPORT — The Central
Luzon Expo (CLExpo) is the newest
project that is envisioned to showcase
trade, tourism and investment opportunities of each of the seven provinces in
the region.
Spearheaded by the Central Luzon
Growth Corridor Foundation, Inc. (CLGCFI), which was founded 12 years
ago by then Zambales Gov. Amor Deloso to promote Region 3, the CLGCFI aims to present Aurora, Bataan, Bulacan, Nueva Ecija, Pampanga, Tarlac
and Zambales under one exposition.
CLGCFI is composed of the seven
governors of Central Luzon and in cooperation with the Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) Region 3.
Central Luzon is one of the key
growth regions in the Philippines contributing signiﬁcantly to the generation
of investments and exports.
Being the only region in the Philippines that is accessible through two
international airports, it has become
the gateway to Asia and other countries while expanding continuously and
building more infrastructure facilities
like the full development of the New
Clark City.
CLGCFI president and Tarlac Gov.
Susan Yap said: “This year with so
much activities and developments in
Region 3, it’s time to introduce what we
have in store from tourism, the creativity to promote SMEs, and investment
opportunities in the region.”
Exhibit booths will also be available
to display the products and services of
SMEs and private companies. The Department of Labor and Employment will
also organize a job fair for job seekers

and private companies in the region.
Provincial presentations and business-to-business meetings will also be
arranged between investment specialists of the provinces and prospective
investors from the private sectors.
CLExpo is set on October 17-18 at
the ASEAN Convention Center here
with the theme: “Central Luzon: Opportunities. Progress. The Future.”

(L-R) Nueva Ecija Tourism oﬃcer Atty. Jose San Pedro, Gov. Ebdane’s representative Engr. Edwin Ebdane,
DOLE Region 3 Labor and Employment chief oﬃcer Alexander Insacruz, DTI-3 regional director Judith
Angeles, Bulacan Gov. Daniel Fernando, Tarlac Gov. Susan Yap, Pampanga’s representative Cherry Manalo,
former Aurora Gov. Ramoncita Ong, DOT-3 regional director Carolina Uy and Bataan department head Zena
Sugatain. C"&#/-$0#'* 1!"#"
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CITY of SAN FERNANDO – A showcase of the
latest trends in wedding
essentials, event styling and bridal fashion
was held at the SM City
Pampanga Event Center
over the weekend.
The 15th series of
the Bridal Expo Filipi-

no gathered some of
the wedding industry’s
growing community of
suppliers and designers to showcase their
services to soon-to-wed
couples.
The Bridal Expo Filipino series has continuously presented its ser-

vices as an exposition in
the wedding and event
styling industry with its
exhibitors as they continue to grow and mature on their own.
With over 80 industry professionals and
suppliers exhibiting all
aspects of the wedding,

the Bridal Expo Filipino
has become an all-inone source for all things
wedding.
A number of activities lined up at the event
during the weekend including a romantic serenade from the Strings of
Serenity as well as brid-

al beauty sessions and
raﬄe draws.
A short but sweet
runway fashion show
sashaying a full lineup of well-made suits
and tux for grooms and
beautiful wedding gowns
for the brides crafted by
local designers and cou-

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of JACINTO P. GANA who died
intestate on April 7, 2015 in Mabalacat City, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit of
Extrajudicial Settlement with Deed of Absolute Sale and Waiver of Rights of his
estate, more particularly described as parcels of land, to wit:
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198357
Lot 4-B-2-H of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198351
Lot 4-B-2-B of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198352
Lot 4-B-2-C of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198353
Lot 4-B-2-D of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198354
Lot 4-B-2-E of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198355
Lot 4-B-2-F of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198356
Lot 4-B-2-G of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a portion of
Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of
Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 198358
Lot 4-B-2-I (Road) of the subd. plan Psd-03-182575 being a
portion of Lot 4-B-2, Psd-03-172371, L.R.C. Rec. No. ) situated in
the Bo. of Sapang Biabas, Mun. of Mabalacat, Prov. of Pampanga;
before Notary Public Arnel S. Santos as per Doc No. 382, Page No. 33, Book
No. XXXI, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: August 26, September 2 & 9, 2019

Models pose with local designers. P!"#" $% J")&& M. V)('&+-)&"

turiers became the focal
point of the event as the
crowd watch the presentation in admiration.
Awards and certificates were given to
all exhibitors and participants as part of the
closing program.
– Joann M. Valenciano
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Bridal Expo Filipino presents 15 series at SM City Pampanga
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